COVID-19 Dashboard
Osmanabad District
(https://osmanabad.gov.in/covid-19/)

Designed & developed by District Informatics Center, NIC, Osmanabad
1. Introduction

The rapid spread of COVID-19 virus across the globe is affecting millions of people and is at the same time resulting in the spread of information, misinformation (false information spread without malicious intent) and disinformation (false information spread with the intent to deceive). The intention of the district administration of not to create additional information but to bring together credible COVID-19 related information that would be easy to access, understandable for the common citizens and act upon, locally it was essential to develop district level dashboard of the Covid-19 related most important information.

Accordingly, as per the need and subsequent directives of the Hon. Collector and DM, Osmanabad, NIC Osmanabad has taken initiative for fulfilling this requirement by means of the available channel of district web site. As a result of which NIC has designed proper web pages pertaining all such essential information and the same tried to reflect in the form of the graphical ways along with the actual figures in terms of the COVID-19 Dashboard and made available online through district website vide the link https://osmanabad.gov.in/covid-19/, on the basis of receipt of daily information from Civil Hospital/Health Department, Osmanabad.

Basically Covid-19 Dashboard reflects Covid-19 related information pertaining:

- Total Swaps taken
- Total Corona Positive
- Total Active
- Total Deaths
- Total Discharged

Dashboard also shows the total beds facilitation in DCH, DCHC and CCC along with it represents the taluka wise and disease wise analytical representation of the Co-Morbid Survey Activity. In addition to this Dashboard also shows.

- Map of DCH/DCHC/CCC in District with all Details
- No of Beds Available in the DCH/DCHC/CCC
- Help Line Contacts Number/Control Room Numbers
- Covid-19 Important Orders
- Public Forms
- Important Links
- Photo and Video gallery

The last updated date as per the receipt of the information has also shown on the dashboard while updating the same.
2. COVID Cases Statistics in District

Covid-19 Dashboard of Osmanabad District gives graphical information about Covid-19 cases in district Osmanabad in one glance. Covid-19 Dashboard reflects Covid-19 related information pertaining Total Swaps taken, Total Corona Positive, Total Active, Total Deaths, Total Discharged. It also shows the last updated information date and time to bring more transparency.

Analysis graphs for understanding the trends to district administrator and public.

One can see total number of Covid +ve patients, Total number of recovered patients, Total number of Active Covid +ve patients taking treatment and total diseased patients in district Osmanabad. Swab testing report shows number of swabs collected taluka-wise.
This reflects the Taluka wise Positivity rate in the district and Positive cases Taluka wise percentage in the District. It helps District Administrator for decision making.

### 3. COVID Hospitals (DCH/ DCHC / DCCC) Information

Osmanabad District Covid related hospital and health infrastructure information like District Covid Hospital, Dedicated Covid Hospital Centre, Covid Care Centre been shown on district map with its location, address, nodal officers Name, Contact no and Total No of Beds available.
4. Co-morbid Survey Analysis

District Administration has done survey in the District related to Co-morbid patients in the District for providing the basic facility and monitoring the health. Following graphs show Taluka wise analysis and type of patients in the district.
5. District Helpline and Contact Numbers

This page on dashboard provide the COVID-19 related all different helpline nos on single page link: District Helpline No, Collector Office Control No, Police Control Room No, Civil Hospital Control Room No, all Taluka level contact nos.

6. Important Orders of COVID-19

Public can download the all orders issued by Hon. Collector regarding the COVID-19 though this page.
7. Public Forms regarding COVID 19

Public forms related to information collection are made available on Dashboard using the page.

---

8. Important Links related to COVID 19

Important link related to the COVID 19 are made available on this page.

---

9. Twitter Account Integration & Downloads

Twitter account of Collector Osmanabad and District Information Officer, Osmanabad has integrated in this page.

Also important books are made available to Download related...
10. Photo and Video
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